
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP. 'ut

Sir Joseph Ward, the new premier of 
New Zealand, has evidently assumed 
Richard Seddon’s Ideas as well as his 
mantle. Interviewed In New York this 
week, on his way heme from England, 
he summed up the results of hie coun
try's public ownership policy as fol
lows: "We have the largest per capita 
of wealth in the world In New Zealand, 
and we have proportionately the low
est -rate of taxation. We have the 
cheapest public utilities, and probably 
the most efficient. Our railroads haul 
people cheaper than any in the world,

greenness is not »n the far-away hills 
and they will come back.

--------------Ю4------- *—
COLLEGE STUDENTS AS THINK

ERS.

President Charles F. Thwlng of 
Western Reserve University, believes 
that thé thinking ability of the aver
age college student of today is not as 
strong and capable a* it should M 
and he Is inclined to blame modern 
college conditions, especially the elas
ticity of the modern curriculum. In 
an article In the July number of the 
North American Review, he expresses 
a fear that there is reason to believe 
that college men are becoming, as * 
class, less eager tb undertake and
carry forward earnestly the labor of 
thinking, and he refers to reports 
made by several distinguished educa
tors that seem to confirm this appre
hension. Ift the course of an inquiry
as to the causes of this condition, he 
suggests that the fitting colleges may 
be primarily responsible for It, though 
giving way to the temptation to sacri
fice the Intellectual power of thinking 
to the mere gaining of facta for the 
passing of examinations. The increas
ing iuxuriousness of academic life may 
tend In the same direction, as undoubt
edly does the great interest taken by 
undergraduates in athletic concerns. 
Perhaps, also, the abuse of the elec
tive system of studies through which 
the student may make for himself a 
curriculum through which he may 
dawdle, Should be taken Into account, 
and possibly the presence In college Of 
a growing number of men who propose 
to follow a commercial Or Industrial 
pursuit Is not without influence. Pre
sident Thwlng says :

"It is Important for college teachers 
to promote the pursuit on the part Of 
their students of such subjects as, In 
their Inherent character, demand 
thinking, and also to promote such a 
pursuit of these subjects as does pro
mote thinking. Mathematics is a 
subject which demands thinking. It 
Is thinking; it Is nothing else. History 
may be presented as a matter Of ac
quisition; it also may be presented as 
a matter of weighing evidence, as a 
study of cause and effect. Economics 
is a subject which specially offers op
portunity for such study as develops 
thinking. Its phenomena are complex, 
and the causes which prevail in Its 
field are often obscure. These studies, 
and similar ones, offer a special ad
vantage in creating and nourishing 
th) power of thinking."

STATESMEN’S PAY. ,

The Canadian member of parliament 
who attends every day of an average 
session is rewarded at the rate of be
tween $20 and $30 a day. By playing 
truant he may raise the dally stipend 
to an average of over $100.

In striking contrast, are some statis
tics collected by the London Answers 
on the pay Of European parliamentar
ians. The Norwegian member of par
liament gets only thirteen shillings a 
day, and if the hard worked legislator 
takes a1 day off he loses his pay. The 
same Is the case with members of 
the Swiss Diet. They fixe rewarded 
with sixteen shillings a day, on condi
tion that they do not absent them
selves from work.

To go further east, we find that 
Rumania thinks her lawmakers worth 
£1 a day. Sixteen shillings a day Is 
the salary of those who compose the 
Bulgarian Sobranje, but members who 
live in the capital get only twelve shil
lings dally.

Denmark to about the stingiest of all 
European countries, so far as re
munerating her lawmakers Is con
cerned. Danish members of parlia
ment get but Six shillings eight pence 
a day; but, on the other hand, they 
have the odd privilege of a free seat 
In the Royal Theatre at Copenhagen.

Whll the members of the German 
Reichstag are not salaried, yet the law
makers of the various German states 
do not work for nothing. Saxe-Coburg 
members of parliament are paid thir
teen shillings, of Bavaria ten, and of 
Hesse nine.

At first sight Hungary seems to do 
her lawmakers on the cheap plan, for 
her members get £200 a year In cash. 
But they are not so badly off, after all, 
for a liberal allowance is made Into 
the bargain for house rent. Austria- 
Hungary’s two legislative assemblies 
cost the country about £100,000 a year 
In all. Both In Austria and Hungary 
legislators can travel first class with 
second class tickets..

Besides the United Kingdom, Italy 
and Spain are the only countries 
which pay nothing to their members 
of parliament. Nevertheless, the cost 
of the Italian parliament la estimated 
at £86,000 a year.

In Portugal also the state does not 
remunerate legislators, hut they re
ceive free railway passes, and their 
constituencies are legally permitted to 
pay those who represent them a sum 
of about fifteen shillings for each day 
of the session.
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and nowhere are the railroads operated 
more economically.”

Arid that is the effect of th# principle 
of public ownership wherever honestly 
and wisely and vigorously applied. An
other notable instance has come recent
ly from Nottingham, England, where 
the corporation has just handed 
a surplus of £16,000 from Its tram
ways In relief of rates and £10,000 from 
its electrical works, after making gen
erous allowances for depreciation and 
reserve. We are told that nearly half 
of the electricity sold to private con
sumers was at the rate of Hid. per

LLED VILLAGE SWEPT COLLEGES WHICH 
jN TRAIN WRECK AWAY BY FLOOD SHARE BENEFITS
FI BOTH HOUSES

over

C. I Potter of Yarmouth 
Among the Number

Dam et a Lake Burst and 
Several Met Death

Provisional List of Those In
cluded Under Carnegie Plan

Senate And Commons On- 
usoally Busy Saturday

unit, a figure which none of the great 
power companies have yet reached. 
The average price of electricity was 
only 2d. per unit. Four-fifths of the 
passengers on the tramways were car
ried at penny fares, while a large num
ber of workmen’s tickets were issued 
at lower rates, the average fare per 
passenger carried being a fraction over 
a penny.

*♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦
Accident Occurred Near New Lfskeard 

Oat—Cars Brake From Train
in Pentiysivania Dup

licated an ArcMuke’s Estate 
—Haw fined Occurred *

Sate and Denominational institutions flmitt 
ed as well as all Which Fall Below 

Academic Standard

Fisher and H L Burden Compliment 
Work of Archives Branch— Sen
ate Discusses NiJudicature Bill

* ♦ ♦ »

VIENNA, July 8.—A' cloudburst at 
Konopischt, Bohemia, has destroyed 
the magnificent park belonging to the 
Archduke Frans Ferdinand—one of the 
finest In Europe—and caused great loss 
of life In the village lying below.

The archduke wae aroused at five 
o’clock In the morning by the roar of 
rushing water, and ou looking out saw 
a mighty Niagara sweeping by. He or
dered a servant to open the sluices Of 
his great fish lakes to prevent a dis
aster, but the gates were held fast by 
the pressure of water. Immediately 
afterward the dams burst, and the 
servant was washed away and drown-

**♦ e
NEW LÏSKBARD, Ont., July S.-The 

first serious disaster on the Temlakam- 
ing and Northern Ontario Railway Oc
curred at haift-past six o’clock Fri
day night, when through the breaking 
of a coupling while the train was pull
ing up a heavy grade a big smash up 
took place, resulting In four men being 
killed and several others being In
jured.

The dead are:
C. L. Potter, Yarmouth, N. S., aged 

about sixty.
F. Mills, probably of Détroit, Mich., 

aged about forty. x
Percy W. Jordan, CarletoH Place, 

Ont., aged about thirty-five.
Geo. 8. Steams, agent of the Grand 

Trunk Pacific Railway at New Lis- 
keard, Ont, and lately of Montreal, 
aged about thirty-five.

The accident occurred about thirty- 
five miles north of New Llskeard, on a 
portion of the line operated by Con
tractor A. McDonnell. At a point 
known as Swanson's, Ont., there is a 
grade so heavy that an auxiliary en
gine is kept on hand to push trains 
Over the rise.

The heavy train under Engineer 
O’Connor made. a dash at the grade, 
and an auxiliary under Engineer Brown 
followed to lend assistance. When the 
train had climbed a considerable dis
tance, Engineer Brown noticed that 
the two rear cars had broken away! 
and were coming down upon him. He 
brought his engine'to a standstill, but 
had not time to bade away before the 
cars smashed Into his cowcatcher. 
When the crash was about to take 
Place a cry was raised in the passen
ger coach.

NEW YORK, July 7.—A' provisional 
list of colleges and universities which 
are to be admitted to the benefits ef 
the Carnegie foundation fund for the
advancement of teaching wag' made *“** noon and evening. The corn- 
public today. All institutions having ™ons were Ьи8У ^th thé estimate, and 
formal denomination connections, or Я?® *™tte were struggling with the 
Which require their trustees or officers bll‘8 whIch *Ье commons, have passed 
to belong to a specified denomination, 1”" ? «ie_senate for treat-
have been omitted from the list, as ™ at theendofthe session. In the 
have all institutions controlled and betfiinmg the back benchers of the 
supported by a state, province or TT,°n8 demanded an Improvement 
municipality. In addition to these tbe ac0U8t,c Р*°Р«™ез of the 
there also have been omitted from the ,
list all institutions which fall below both sides was In ef-
the academic standard of a college ******* “ the bac* benchers wanted
-огЬігчь the __' to hear what was going on they should

Thè released flood sped along the l - t JL.ttt-nHnrK* pay more attention and do less, talking,
valley, wrecking everything in its way. Г» T tLn The minister of customs gave a state-
iron bridges were tom doL, oak trees П^епГ^у Z ment of bounty payments showing
were uprooted and the sixty houses of gire Th „ we.y y . that for the first eleven months of last

-the villages of Konoplseht and Plchin Amherst гшіім №« • year aide to manufacturers cost forwere washed away. ВЛ t vWhZ iron $624,181; for steel. $614.433; for
Many of the villagers were still in Co toe^orth^M Minn CfesT^ohoo” steel rod“- «73,442; for binder twine, 

bed, and were drowned. Sixteen bodies of lulled Sd^M ClevelMd Ohio- *“,478, and for Petroleum $267,048. 
have been recovered, and five children ciark Unlversi^ Worc^r’ Mass'- Hon. Mr. Fisher and R. L. Borden 
are still missing. eiariLn joined in compliments to the work that

A girl was carried a mile and a half dam N T . Colorado College Colo- waa being done by the archives
ihroVh°°tdhn h?T CLyhtog +l°r . he,p rado Springs,'. Col.; Columbia UnW- ™ Thinker “ot^riln^
through the window. Then the house glty New york city Cornell Unlver- Stated he was thinking of starting a
collapsed and she was drowned. alty Ithaca. N Y • Dartmouth. Han- frult and tobacco experimental eta-th,nrtvnfi PTrtfbhValiey there a oven Æ SeJsm WMWngMm- ^nL^hortT^ 
thirty-flve foot head of water. When versity Washington N Y • Hamilton *п*еп<^е<* shortly to establish tv. o sta-it had passed several human bodies and college Clinton NY iL'rvardUnL “ons In Alberta, one In the north and 
many cattle were found suspended in veralw rambrldge^las’e Hotort the °ther ln the south of tha RrovlM=' 
the branches of trees. Thousands of 1ваТ^п“Г N TV John? ШокГпв Hon.-Mr. Fielding stated the cost of 
fish from the Archduke Franz Ferdin- University Baltimore Md* Knox the tariff commission had been between

SSbTSJS’æSÜSt assag*- SP&’SS&'&SüThe archduke's chateau was saved, i^ f starSÔTuniverX. СаГ магі- ^ ba needed before the revision of 
owing to Its elevated position, but tha etta College, Marietta, Ohio; Massa- th® tarlff: The finance.minister stated 

Crowds rushed to the dqors, but so stables and cellars were flooded. chusetts Institute of Technology Bos- that the business of the house Was so
great was the crush that exit that way When the Princess Hohenberg, the ton; Mlddlebury College, Mlddlebury, nearly finished that the date for pro- 
was impossible. Stearns, seeing that archduke’s wife, saw the glorious park Vt.; Mount Holyoke College, South tosa-tion could be fixed If the govem-
escapo that way was impossible, turn- and the villagers’ homes laid in ruins Hadley, Mass.; New York University, 1°“ wt th “the
•f*? a 1IIndo’T' and whe” *Ье craeh Ihe burst Into tears. The destruction New York; Oberlln College, Qbesiln, ь*л
came he was thrown to the floor. It is estimated at hundreds of thousands Ohio; Polytechnic Institute, Brooklyn; Fffd 8 Day a”d °ther bnls’ that had

T^*^0rever’ Ж Of pounds. j> N. Y.; Princeton University, Princeton. be®^ mrnj.itHne nf th. —„.t.
by far than the first, that caused the • - k т • Radcliffe СлЛем, сятЬгіліи» At, the morning sitting of the senate
loss of life. W ............ ............. ... мав- Rbon СоИме Rlnom Wto bn the New Brunswick Judicature Act

Engineer O’Connor, falling to'make ra — ri Л і *. Smith College, Northampton, ’ Mass.'; being offered for the third reeling
the grade and having discovered that 35 РвГ Gfillt. Dtfi Stevens Institute Technology; Union 8ew?»r Lo“*b*e<î declared ,tba‘ a
the two reaf oars of his tram had * College, Schnectady, N. Y.; Unlver- Sb°!!ifntharet bf®th ln<erted
broken away, started to steam down _ sity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.; 10,6:re-appolntinent of the
the Incline after them, and smashed Ctirim ІпНіО’АФІ'ІПП University of Vèrmônt, Burlington,Vt,; j*13»6* and for tbelr retaining

oar With the full im- ГГиіП HlUlgUSHUil Vasar College, Poughkeepsie, N. T.)
pact of a heavy train load of lumber , » Wabash College, Crawfordvllle, Ind.;
and generral freight. The passenger ■ Washington University, St. Louis, Mo..;
^rwW^?r^îi0wn0îbitl.Bl<Ie' teleeo°Pln5 From insurance records it has been Wellsley College, WelTsley, Mass.;
mr T^0t‘ ,ound that about thirty-five per cent. Welle College, Aurora, N. Y.; western

.jTSrrL. U tbi?® of the deaths of policy-holders was at- University, Cleveland, Ohio; Williams-
two betweeR *h® trlbuted to diseases of the digestive College, Wimamstown. Majij,; Western.

^.”ІУ Cruahed system. University of Pennsylvania, Pittsburg,
no one wM serioMlv mi^red8 To persons who have been accustom- P-і Tale University, New Haven,

was seriously injured. Potter ed to thlnk Hghtiy of Indigestion, bll- Conn.; „ Dalhousle University, Halifax,
lousness, and liver derangements this N. S.; McGill University, Montreal, 
statement will be rather startling, but 
It cannot be refuted.

To a large extent the Цуег controls 
the digestive system by supplying the 
bile to insure the prompt passage of 
the food along the intestines,where the 
difficult part of digestion takes place.

Because of their immediate and di
rect Influence on the liver, Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver PUls Insure a good .flow 
of bile, and by so doing positively over
come constipation and Intestinal indi
gestion.

Wind on tiie stomach, rising of pour 
taste in the mouth, smothering sensa
tions in the chest, pains about the 
;heart, headaches apd dizziness, drowsi
ness and discomfort after meals, and 
sluggish action of the liver, kidneys, 
and bowels su-в the symptoms of this 
serious and dangerous form of indiges
tion.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will 
promptly overcome these symptoms.
One pill a dose, 25 cent* a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates and Co- 
Toronto, Ont.

OTTAWA, July 8.—The members of 
parliament were earning their Indemn
ity on Saturday. Each house sat roor-

ELECTROCUTED
The reply of the front♦ ♦

Wile Murderer Potto Death 
at Charlestown Prison

ed.

«W,

Enraged Because Wife Was Older Than 
She Said She Was He Beet 

Her to Death
+ 4k

BOSTON, July 8.—John Schldlofskl, a 
Lithuanian of Brockton, was electro
cuted at the state prison at Charles
town early this morning for the mur
der of his wife, Mardana, at Belmont; 
July la, 1806. to ob- 

fhatThe execution was successful In 
every way and was unattended by sen
sational features. Schldlofskl was ln a 
weak condition before he left the death 
house and had to be assisted from the 
death house to the electric chair by 
Rev. Robert Walker, chaplain of the 
Middlesex house of correction, and a 
guard.

Schldlofskl made no statement after 
he was placed ln the chair, but he 
moaned softly until the application of 
the current.

In the opinion of medical attendants 
and prison officials the execution was 
the most successful that has ever taken 
place at Charlestown. Whereas, as In 
previous executions, two and three 
different applications of the current 
have been necessary, only one applica
tion was made in Schldlofskl’s case.

While he was being placed in the 
Chair and during the adjustment of the 
straps and the electrodes Schldlofskl 
moaned continué!ty ln an almost In
audible manner. At exactly 12.18
o’clock, Warden Bridges raised his , b . .__.hand as a signal to the electrician. The Î8 тігЛтГЛ м Г1Г ’ b t 0 ehlldten> 
current was applied and instantly the ln Yarmouth, N. S. 
mody of the murderer sprang forward 
against the straps. The current had a 
voltage of 1,800, and waa applied for 
sixty seconds. During this time, how
ever, the Intensity of the current was 
gradually decreased, and at the end 
of the minute It was turned on to Its 
intensity, kept at 1,800 volts for live 
seconds and then shut off.

The crime for which John Schldlofskl 
was sentenced to die during the week 
of July 8th, was the murder of his wife,
Marciana, on the golf links at Bel
mont on July 12,1905. Schldlofskl, a 
Lithuanian by birth, generally went 
by the name of John Cline. He was a 
barber by trade, and at the time of 
the murder he worked ln South Brain
tree and lived with his wife at 83 
Markland Ave., Brockton.

On July 13th, 1905, the terribly mu
tilated body of Mardana Schldlofskl 
was found on the golf links at Belmont, 
a few miles to the west of Boston. The 
head had been nearly severed from the 
body, and the face had been so slashed 
as to be almost unrecognizable. The 
skull was crushed ln, apparently by 
heavy stones.

It was known that a day or two be
fore the murder the woman had drawn 
all her savings, amounting to about 8300, 
from a savings bank. Inasmuch as no 
trace of the money could be found, it 
was thought that the husband might 
have commited the crime and search 
for him was Instituted. It was known 
that Schldlofskl had 
going to Los Angeles, Cal- and Inquiry 
among the ticket ofllces developed the 
fact that he had bought a ticket for 
California.

A description of the fugitive was sent 
out and Schldlofskl was arrested a few 
days later on a Pacific coast train at 
La Junta, tiolo. Schldlofskl confessed 
his guilt and returnee to Massachu
setts without extradition papers. On 
March 12th last, he was placed on 
trial ln the Middlesex county superior 
court at East Cambridge. HI? de
fense was that he had been drinking; 
that he had no recollection of the 
crime and that It was unpremeditated.
On March 17 the jury, after two hours 
deliberation, brought in щ verdict of 
guilty. On April 8th he was sentenced 
to death.

According to Schldlofskl’s own story, 
he killed his wife because she had mis
represented her age and the amount of 
her savings. He married her, he said, ed‘ 
because she told him that she was 
only 28 years old and had more than 
$800. He later learned, to his rage, 
that she was forty year* old and had 
saved only about $300.

g%n;
prissent, seniority. Senator Po*6f 
moved that the aot should only come 
Into iorce on federal proclamatidfl. 
Sein»jQS Ellis supported this amend
ment, „The secretary of state refused 
to accept It. The amendment was re
jected and the bill given a third read
ing. The bill to amend the deckload 
law was also read the third time.
In committee the bill to. amend the 

railway act was gone through with 
and all but the contentious clauses ' 
were agreed to. Among the clauses 
approved of was that forbidding the 

• selling-or giving of Intoxicating liquors 
to a railway man on duty. The words 
’’knowing to be on duty" were struck 
out of It, and It win not tie netiéSsary 
for,the prosecution to show that the 
saloon keeper knew he was'selling te 
a railroad man. Placing express and 
telephone business and tolls’tinder the eopunission were approved b#"* 'Tbe'
clause authorizing the railway commis
sioners to order ah exchange of busi
ness between telephone companies and 
that.one telephone company shall give 
another connections, Was field tor dis
cussion, as was the clause relating to 
the entrance of all telephone commit- 
teës to railway stations, and the clause 
relating to the speed of railway trains 
through villages. Those’ sections will 
be considered Monday. ':'i .u 

The senate adjourned'At Й.Ю till 11 
O’clock Monday mpméig. ' " “ ‘

Finance Minister Fielding announced 
Deputy Finance Minister Courtnay has 
tendered his resignation, which will 
take, effect November T. The Intention 
was to appoint a map from the civil 
service at a salary of to succeed
Mr. Courtnay. It was. the Intention to 
fill law clerk vacancy, which now exists 
in the department, by appointing a 
legal gentleman at $8,600 : to act as as
sistant to the deputy minister.

into the 1

JUDGE McLEOD DECIDES 
AN INTERESTING CASE

GIBSON IN DANGER 
OF BURNING

■t

Plaintiff Recovers for Wages But Loses 
Claim for Liquors Bought to Sell 
, In a Seett Act County

Fires in The Vicinity of 
The Village .

FREDERICTON, July 8,—A bush 
fire broke out in the vicinity of Gibson 
this afternoon and for a time caused 
considerable excitement. From title 
side of the river it looked as If the 
whole back of the village were on fire, 
the flames rising fifty feet In the air. 
This evening the fire was subdued. Al
bert Neill’s residence at Gibson narrow
ly escaped destruction.

The R, C. R. arrived home last even
ing from Camp Sussex.

Judge WUlrich of St. John is spend
ing Sunday In this city.

J. E. Ganong with a party arrived 
here last evening from St. Stephen by 
automobile.

Canon Richey of Michigan occupied 
the pulpit of the parish church this 

. evening and preached to a large con
gregation, '

Word from Montreal Is to the effect 
that Dr. Atherton is Improving and 
that he has not yet undergone an oper
ation.

The condition qf Chae. Randolph this 
evening remains unchanged.

Saturday afternoon Hie" Honor Judge 
McLeod delivered Judgment In the case
of Wilkins v. Wallace. The plaintiff 
brought action to recover about $700, 
part of which was for wages, but the 
greater amount was for buying liquors 
for the defendant, for which he became 
liable, as an accommodation to the de
fendant.

His honor in delivering Judgment said 
that be found according to the evi
dence that the plaintiff came to St.
John and purchased liquors, practical
ly for the defendant. His honor said 
that though not an express agreement 
there was at least a taelt agreement to. 
have the bUls charged to the plaintiff.
The liquors so purchased were to be 
shipped to Moncton to , be sold in a 
Stott act county, contrary to. law.

This case, said his honor, does not dé-, 
p^nd so much on the question of the 
contract between O’Regan and the de
fendant as between the plaintiff and 
defendant. The latter contract was 
that і the plaintiff should come down 
here and purchase liquors to be sold 
illegally ln Moncton, and it is not rea
sonable that the plaintiff can Invoke 
the power of the court, і to recover for ness 
the liquors. The contract between the 
plaintiff and defendant was Illegal,

The written contract, howèver, his 
honor said was not illegal, and would temperament, subject to 
not affect the recovery of the terms up to one year age a" perfect slave to 
for wages. His honor gave a verdict coffee and at times I would, .be covered 
for the plaintiff for $152.41, with leave with bolls and full of malarial poison, 
reserved for the plaintiff to "move to was very nervous and had swimming 
Increase the verdict by $460, and for In the head,

defendant to move ,tp reduce th» “I don’t know haw It happened but 
verdict. — - . -w j flnally became convinced ..that

Hazen and Raymond appeared for the sickness was due to the use pf coflea
for the and a little less than a year ago > 

stopped coffee and began drinking 
Postum. From that time I have not 
had a boil, not had malaria At all 
have gained 15 pounds good sojla 
weight:, and know beyond all doubt 
till*;, 1» due to the use of Postum w 
рІаЯб of coffee aà I have taken no 
medicine at all.

-“pqatum has certainly made healti’-У 
'red blood for me in place of the blood 
that coffee drinking lmnoyerlshed and 
made unhealthy.” Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 

Postum makes red blood.
“There's a reaaop.’’ - - - - 
Look in pkgs. for a copy of the fam

ous little book, “The Road to Well- 
viUe."

st, si in ms
HUM ESCAPE

MONCTON, July 8.—A St, John man 
named John McShane was rescued 
from a dangerous position on Satur
day night by I. C. R. Police Officer 
Dryden. The man, who was Intoxicat
ed, had wandered to the wee 
the it c. R. yard and laying do

Charlottetown Patriot: Miss Т1Ш» 
Browh left Thursday morning oa a 
visit to Moncton and St. John.

been desirous of

t end of 
own close

alongside of the St. John track had 
gone ta sleep.
St. John was 
ter the man was found, and It la likely 
he would have mat death. He was 
taken to the police station.

Nearly two hundred Orangemen at
tended divine service ln the ' United 
Baptist church this morning, when 
Rev. E. B. McLatchy preached.

DIFFERENT NOW ЩЯ 

Since the Slugger Coffee Wa*

Abandoned

The night express from 
due to arrive shortly at-

J
Coffee probably causes more bilious- 

and so-called malaria than any 
one other thing—even bad climate. A 
Ft. Worth man says:

“I have always been of a bilious 
malaria and

A SCIENTIFIC EXPERIMENT.
Nerve specialists, it is said, are now 

recommending a "silence cure" for wo
men who suffer from nerves. The pa
tienta have to set apart a certain num
ber of hours in which no word Is spok
en. A woman we know tried this treat
ment, with a curious result. She herself 
came out ln a rash, but her husband, 
who suffered from headaches, recover-

SUB SCHOOL CLOSES
WOODSTOCK. N. B.. July 7— Dr. 

Falconer’s address last evening closed 
the summer school. He led his audi
ence through those trying days for 
Jesus which culminated in His death 
out Into the after-glow of the resur
rection morn.

The school has been a decided suc
cess. The attendance has been good 
throughout, the interest rose as the 
school progressed: there were no (dull 
hours. Every part of the

the

plaintiff and M. O. Teed, K. Or, 
defendant. ; f

This was the last case to come be-

sunday morning at his home, 181 
Adelaide street, the death occurred of 
George E. Gtggey, at the age of 79 
years. Deceased was a son of the late 
Wm. Glggey of Greenwich, Kings 
county, and for 68 years bad follow
ed the trade of sparmaker. His was a 
familiar figure in the old shipbuilding was of a high order." The 
days. His widow and three sons sur
vive. The sons are Qeo. H. Glggey of 
Woodstock, N. B., Angus Glggey of 
Bangor, Me., and John A- of this city.

* v •• ;/-д« - £•-*' tf JRev. W. W. McMaster of Ottawa has 
announced his acceptance of the pas
torate of Germain street United Bap
tist church, and will arrive here prob
able on the first of August. His first 
sermon as pastor of his new charge 
will be preached on Sunday, the 6th of 
August.

ITprogramme 
visitors re

turn to their homes and to their work 
with new Inspirations and with pfcaP 
aant memories of a profitable and en
joyable week th Woodstock.

WOULD CHALLENGE THE JUDGE.

“ 'Tour challenging is all* over? We 
can now go onr said, with a smile, 
the attorney for the prosecution.

" The jury.ts all right,' said,the pris
oner, -hurriedly,-land anxiously, ’’but I 
want to challenge the Ridgpj I’ve been 
convicted under him several times be
fore, and It’s more than likely he's pre
judiced against me.' '<

Good advertising Is simply telling the 
people about something they want, or 
believe they want, ln a way that will 
make them buy. — Tbs Advertising•двіа,' vv

О -А- Ш VT ЗЛ Ж jflL .
Bears the Щ Yoa Haw Always Bougti

o iTh Si Bought
Been the 
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changing the date stamped on 
the paper immediately after

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money hi sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order of Ex
press order—SUN PRINTING} CO

NOTICE.

$1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, eta, tout lines at 
less, 21 omit» each insertion.

Special contracts made tot time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies Cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 
but If 7$ cents IS sent ONE TEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper Will be sent to 
any address in Canada «r* United stale* 
tor on* year.
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, THE MIGRATION TO CANADA.

The Sun's Boston correspondent 
wrote a day or so ago of a great re
turning of former Canadians from New 
England. For fifteen or twenty years 
the employee ln the cotton and woollen 
mills of the eastern states have been 
largely Canadians. Thousands have 
gone from this province and Quebec, 
many of them désertliig their farms to 
win the good wages offered over the 
border. Now they are coming back. 
During the great strike two years ago 
about ten thousand returned to their 
old homes and instead of going hack 
when the mills reopened, sent such 
stories of their better chances in this 
country that others are following them 
ln such numbers that the mill owners 
are in distress for lack of help.

All along the border the same thing 
Is. happening. Where five years ago 
Canadians were moving southward at 
the raté of 20,000 a year.today the tide of 
immigration has turned and is jorney- 
ipg Canada-ward with greater volume 
and velocity. During the five years end
ing with July 1805, 182,000 settlers cross
ed the border Into Canada. About 60 
per cent, of these were returning Can
adians, the rest being Allied American 
farmers from the northwestern states. 
Bo great and increasing is the migra
tion that, ln alarm, the Americans are 
taking active measures to check it. A 
leading man of Minnesota, who is at 
the head of a campaign of advertising 
to induce the people of that state and 
the Dgkotas te stay honte, tells a woe
ful tale of the ravages wrought by the 
attractions pf Canada. "We have," he 
says, ‘'fewer farmers in the state today 
than we had twelve mopths ago, . The 
last census shows that there are fewer
people outside of the villages and cities 
than there were ten years ago. In one 
of the northern counties of the state 
fifty carloads of 
left the state this spring from a single 
station. From another small station 
fifteen families have gone, and from 
every county the state, save one, 
where I hare made enquiries, and I 
have made the enquiry quite general, 
there is mope rural population gone by 
far than has come. , , . Farmers 
worth *180,060, who have earned a life 
of ease, *re now compelled to toll from 
morn till night, ln order that their pro
perty shall operate as an asset Instead 
of 'a liability. It Is next to impossible 
to get desirable tenant* or employ farm 
help,at other than ruinous prices.”

So we are coming 
Though the attraction 'of the great 
American cities will still draw 
of our ambitious young men, the real 
drain, the drain which has robbed 
Canada of over two million people and 
of incalculable wealth, has stopped and 
a great reaction is setting in which, 
before It ceases, will give Canada more 
than she lost.

emigrant movables

to our own.

many

True, we in the east 
are not gaining directly Just now; but 
our turn will dome. The maritime pro
vinces are passing through an experi
ence similar to that from which Can
ada as a whole has just emerged. 
There will be a reaction here, also. 
The United States was the Eldorado 
for our young men ten years ago; to
day it is the west. But tomorrow or 
next day they will learn that all the
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♦ SHIPPING* .
X

FORT OF S’

: - - Afriv
July S-^Coaetwlse—$ 

soil, irôrôr Grand Ma 
line, 22, Trahan, froq 
Bald, No 11, Stanley, fi 
Eastern Light, 40. Che 
Harbor; Oscar F, 18, 
Tiverton; tug Sprtngh 
with barges 1 and 7, \ 
Annie Blanche, 68, Rc 
side; Ocean Bird, 44, ; 
Head; Packet, 49, Gest 
town.

Cleared 
Myra ВJuly -9-Sch 

moutiivthe.
She Freddie W Alt 

New York.
Sch Lotus, Granville, 
Coastwise—Tug Sprit 

< with barges Nob l ai 
' boro; sch Nellie D, D) 
' er Harbor.

Sailed.
July if— Str Huron, 

Boston via Maine par

. A • Domestic И 
CHATHAM-Ard Jull 

Head, Lewis, from Bed 
Black, from Manchestej 

HALIFAX—‘Ard Jull 
Vienna, from Glasgow] 
Via St Johns, Nfld, and | 
edelphla; sch Milo, frd 
Btr Senlac, from St JoH 

Cld 7th, str EvangelM 
bark • Oxo, for WeynJ 
écylla, tor New York, j 

MONTREAL—Sid Jul| 
fcuma, tor London and 1 

HILLSBORO—Cld Jul 
INaro, for Newark.

ST MARTINS—Cld J 
Ana, Gayton, tor BostoiJ

Shipping Щ 
A British bark, 397 

(chartered to bring luml 
from Brunswick at prU 

CORPUS CHRISTIE. 
The" nàrne of the vessel
up In the Gulf several ] 
miles N. of Corpus Chr] 
the Nokomls. (Schr. No] 
at sea while on the ран 
port Dec. 22 for Ha van] 

Battle line str. Tana] 
Hopewell Cape, Saturdi] 
ness ylg Swansea. 1 

The Norwegian bar* n 
been lying submerged a 
for some months, has be) 
temporary repairs are bJ 
vlou.s to her being towJ 
Capt. B. Mlchaelson, to] 
bark Leif, writes from 
he has purchased the li 
tish Minstrel, 1611 tons x\ 
now loading general d 
Natal.

LONDON, July 9.—To 
graphs that str. Appalac 
from Shanghai for San j 

' str. Athenian, Robinson; 
Kong, etc, for VancouV* 
In Collision and both ves 
In damaged. Both mue 
to enable them to procej 

VINEYARD HAVEN,- 
•—Sch. " Henry Withlnj 
from Perth Amboy tor 
ports July 4, off Fire Is! 
southerly gale, blew av 
same date, ten miles oi 
passed a. large lot of wre< 
lng oT top of a vessel's h 
doors, painted white, pill 
and strong box, and otl 
apparently nqt long ln tt 

Str. Etolia, which wen 
ledge off Cape Sable I 
ago, has been abandoned 
"sold as she lies on the ro 
lng steamer which was » 
with, heavy pumps to th 
to float her, returned todi 

. t_ti would
her. As the tests were : 
enoe of., an., English salv 
waq, jjdeclded" to accept t 
final and to abandon the 

LEAVES, Del., July 7- 
Sumner.frpm New York,! 
with a,cargo of cement, i 
Breakwater last night, 
lng and has 4 feet of wàti

ed tha be lm

Hangers to Navi| 
NEW YORK. July 6- 

rent (Fr)„ from Havre, r 
lat. 46, Ion. 48, passed an 

Str. Indiana (Ital), froi 
reports June 30, lat. 40. 
passed derelict sch. Llzzl

Mlscellaneoi 
CITY ISLAND, July 1 

Str Navigator, Jacobset 
York for Windsor, NS; s 
dell, from Newark, NJ, 
h"B; schs Ravola, Howai 
York tor St John, NB; 4 
aid, from New York for 
B; Blue Nose, McNamar 
York for Westport, NS; 
ter, from New York tor £

Vessels bound for
Steamers—

Atlanten, 1,324, at Mail
30.

Albuera, 2,259, New Tor*
Cheronea, 2,258, Manches 
Cyrtijil,468^Cardiff, Band 
Evangeline, L412, Londoi 
Leuctra, 1,960, to:be in bj 

Chester July 16. 
Mantinea, 1,737, to be on 

erpool July 7.
Oçamo, 1,228, Bermuda, J 
Тееііц Head, 1,082, Augtd 

Barks— ,
Dronntng Sophie, 727, LI
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